Dr. Klaus-Henning Gypser, MD
(Germany)
Dr. Klaus-Henning Gypser MD started his pure homoeopathic private clinic located at Glees,
Germany, in 1986. He published more than 200 articles in homoeopathic journals worldwide,
collected and edited the lesser writings of three influential homoeopaths of the past, namely C.
von Boenninghausen (1785-1864), C. Hering (1800-1880) and J.T. Kent (1849-1916), and
wrote several books, forewords and introductions. Dr. Gypser was editor in chief of “Zeitschrift
fuer Klassische Homoeopathie” and of “Homoeopathic Quarterly”.
He lectured on homoeopathy at the Faculties of Medicine at the Universities of Bonn and
Giessen and taught homoeopathy for post-graduates at home and in different countries like
Argentina, Australia, Brasil, Canada, France, India, Italy, Latvia, Netherlands and Switzerland.
He held several positions in homoeopathic organisations and he is member of the LMHI,
Visiting Professor at Shri Kamaxidevi Homoeopathic Medical College, Shiroda, Goa, India,
and Visiting Professor at Homoeopathy University, Rajasthan, India, as well as Invited Foreign
Professor at Escuela Médica Homeopática Argentina, Buenos Aires.
He is the founder of the “Glees Academy of Homoeopathic Physicians”. This institution for the
teaching of pure homoeopathy is also the home of the project of the “revision of the materia
medica”. With a group of co-operating colleagues at present 57 volumes were published under
the editorship of Dr. Gypser (www.mmrh.info).
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“Tribute to Samuel Hahnemann to the 175th Anniversary of His Death”
It is outlined that Hahnemann´s fundamental idea was to establish a way of treatment where the curative remedy
could be selected properly to know about the result in advance - a priori certainty of healing. This is compared to
the statistical prediction of nowadays traditional medicine.
The strength of homoeopathy is to base its prescriptions not on ever changing theories but upon the phenomena
of the patient as well as of the remedy. If the five conditions of Organon section three are fulfilled a cure must
ensue.
Case-histories from the authors clinic demonstrate the basic concepts.

“Colocynthis and the Development of the Materia Medica”
Hahnemann, his German contemporaries and later in the first instance the English speaking homoeopathic world
built up the basic stock of our materia medica. But homoeopathy today cannot make use of every reliable data
from provings and clinical observations because an all-containing standard work for our remedies is not available.
A clinical case of Colocynthis demonstrates how this lack can easily lead to the wrong prescription. Here it was
possible to select the proper remedy because the project of the “Materia Medica Revisa Homoeopathiae” (MMRH)
has already covered Colocynthis increasing the symptoms from 283 in Hahnemann´s “Chronic Diseases” to 2.165.
It is furthermore outlined that also our standard tools like “Boenninghausen´s Therapeutic Pocket Book” or “Kent´s
Repertory” suffer from this defect.
Up to now 57 remedies covering 76.000 symptoms have been published in the MMRH-project. This was done in
German and hopefully an English edition is possible in future to serve the international homoeopathic community.
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